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tellurium, tungsten-blue anel many othel' inol'ganic collojds by fibl'ouS 
substances I). These phenomena have been usnally de&cribed as 
adsorptions, altIlOugh t11e name adhesion would be the more correct 
one. If, however there exists a continuity ~etw.een colloidal and 
molecular solutiom, this ,'vill then also exist between adhesion and 
adsorption. 

Delft, July 1913. 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria zn terna1'y systems". IX. By Prof. F. 
- A. H.t. SCHREINEMAKERS. 

We wiU, now consider 'the four-phase equilibrium P + F' + L + G 
in counection with tl1e saturation- and vapour saturatÎon-curves of 
Pand of P' under theil' own vapoUl' pressures. 

These saturation-curves under their own vapour pressures may 
be situated with respe~l to one another in different ways· 1. they 
may interseet one another j 2. they may touch one another j 3. the 
one may be situated ou tside the other j 4. the one may surround 
the othel'. 

Let us, in the first instance, consider fig. 2, in which the COll
tinuously draw11 curves represent the salm'ation cunes, the dotted 
curves the vapour satlll'ation curves of F and of P' under their 
OW11 vapour pressl1l'es. 

At the given temperatul'e, therefol'e, every liquid of the curve 
f x y g is saturaled with the solid Panel in equilibrium with a 
vapour of the corresponding cm:ve IlgI; every liquid of the curve 
f x' y' g is satul'ated with the solid P' and 111 equilibrium with a 
vapour of the cOl'l'esponeling curve II,Ql' 

Because all these liquids are under their own vapour pl'essures, 
the pressul'e changes will, as we have seen before, move along these 
curves. 

If we now consieler I as a point on the saturation curve of F, 
it is under a pl'essure P; if, on the. othel' hancl, we c011sider f as 
a point on the saturation curve of PI, it is unclel' a pressure P', 
The quefltio11 now arises: Is P the same as P' Ol' are they different? 

Under the pressure P, therefol'e, the system F + Lf + G exists, 
and under the pl'essure P' t11e system P' + Ll+ G'. At a definite 

1) R. ZSIGMONDY, Vel'h. d, Ges. D. Naturf. u. Ael'zte, 73 Vers. Hamburg 1901, 
p. 168. L. V ANINO, Bel'. d. D. Chem. Ges. 35, 662 (1902). 

W. SPRING, Beobachtungen liber die Waschwirkung von Seifen, Zeitschr. f, 
Kolloidchemie 4, 161 (1909). 

W. BIL'rz. Bel'. d. D. Chem, Ges. 37, 1766 (1904), 
25 
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tempel'atll1'e, howeve1', a definite liquid LJ C.1nnot be in equilibrimn 
wiih vapoUl' un<le1' two clI ffe1'en 1, pl'eSSl1l'es. 

Pand P' must the1'efo1'e be the same, FUl'thel' it also follows that 
the vapours G and C, are the same. We call this vapoul' Gfl , 

Tbe point of intersection of the two saturatioll curves under their 
own vapour pressures signifies, (he1'efore, that l1l1der a :definite pres
su re the thl'ee-phase equilibrium F + Lf+ Gfl can be met with as weU 
as F' + Lf + Gfl' To every point of intel:section / of the saturation 
curve belongs, therefo1'e, a definite point of intersection /1 of the 
vapoursatmation curves nnder their OW11 vapour pressures, Hence it 
fo11oWE> that the point of intel'section / l'epresents the liquid L, the 
cOl'reSpondlllg point of intersection /1 the vapom G of the four-
phase equilibrium F + F' + L + G; in other words: / represents 
the solntion saturared with F + F' under its own vaponr pressme; 
/1 is the corresponding vapour. The same, of course, applies to the 
points of interseclion g ancl gl' 

The following equihbria, the1'efo1'e, exist in fig. 2: 
1. A series of solutioJls saturated with F uncler th~il' own vapour 

p1'eE>sures, with their cOlTesponding vapoul's; the1'efore the system 
F+L+G. 

2. A series of Sollltions satnl'ated wiih F' under thei1' own vapour 
pl'essures, with their cOl'l'esponding vapours; therefol'c the system 
F' +L+ G. 

3. Two solutions satnra{ecl with F + F' unclel' theit' own vapou1' 
pressures with theil' cOl'l'eE1ponding vapoul's; thelefo1'e tbe system 
F + F' + L + G. The one exists under the pressure Pf with the 
liquid / and tbe vapoUl' /1; the othel' llncle1' the pressure Pq with 
the liquid' 9 and the VapOlll' gl' Usually Pf and Pg are different; 
only in exceptional cases èan tbey be equal. 

For the sake of abbl'eyiation ,ve sha11 call in futllre the point of 
intersection of two saturation curveE> under their own Yapour pl'eR
SUl'es "the liqllid point of intel'section", and the point of intersection -
of two vapout' saturation curves under their own vapoUl' pressures 
"vapoul' point of intersedion". 

lf we now assume, that 111 tbe figs. 1-3 (VIII) the saturation 
, and vapour saturation curveE> of ]i' aud of PI under their own 

vapour pressures are dmwn, then it is evident that tIle liquid points 
of intersection faIl on the liqmcl cur\'e (te and the vaponr points of 
intersection on the vapour CUl've alelof thc four-phase equilIbrium. In 
fig. 1, cOl'l'esponding wiLll fig. 1 (VIII) some of these cunes are 
partly drawn. On the liquid Cl1rVC ((c lfig. 1-3 (VIII)1 we take a 
pomt .LV, c01'l'eSpondlllg w!th the point of maximum tempel'ature N 
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we imagine the cOl'l'esponding point lVl on the 
vapour curve alc!. We may 
now distinguish two cases, 
according as the volume of 
F+F' increases or decreas
es on melting (congruent 
or incongruent). That there 
may be agreement with our 
previous derivatiqns, we 
shall assume that the vo
lume increases. We see 
from fig. 4 (VIII) that the 

Fig. 1. pointb N, S and D (and 
consequently al80 the corresponding points lVl , 81 and Dl) must 
then 1ie with respect to one anotber as in fig. 1. 

The 1iqnid curve (fig. 1) haR, therefol'e, its maximnm tempe~'ature 
at N, the vapour curve at Nl' On the Iiquid CUl've, therefore, tile 
temperature deC'l'eases fl'om iV, on the vapoul' curve ti'om lVl in 
both directions. 

Let us now take a tempemtul'e Til 10wer than tbe maximum 
temperatul'e of sublimation T D; the satul'ation- anel vapour saturation 
curves under theil' own YH,ÇOlll' pl'essUl'es (which are only partlJ' 
dl'awn ill the figlll'e) eorresponding to this temperatul'e Tl> are indi
cated by "1". In fig. 2 we find the complete dIagram. From figs.1 
and 1-3 (VIII) it follows, (as is also dl'awn in fig. 2), thai at 
temperatures 10wer than the maximum point of sublimation, the two 
liquid points and also the two vapolU' points of intersection are 
situated in opposition with respect to FF'. 

We now take a temperatl1l'e T2 between the maximum point of 
sublimation Tn and Lhe minimum meItingpoint l's. Tbe saturation 
and vapour satl1l'aiLOll curve undel' theil' own vaponr pl'essures, 
cOl'l'esponding with this tempel'aime 1'2 aud only partIy drawll in. 
the fig u l'e, are i~dicated by "2". One of the liquid points of iniel'section 
is silllated between 8 and D, the cOl'l'espo~lding vaponr point of 
intel'sectión uetween 8! and Dl' ';Y e find the complete diagram in 
fig. 3. rrhe points f and gare sitllated in opposition, /1 and gl in 
conjunction with respect to the line FF'. The figs. 2 and 3 differ ft'om 
one anothel' only as l'egards the position of the point //1 with respect 
to the line Fli". Whell fig. 2 passes into fig. ~ ihe pomt gl f~tlls 

on the 1ine 11jJ"; this is the case at the maximum tempel'atul'e of 
su blimation TD; the points g and gl of this tl'ansition fignl'e agl'ee 
then with the points D and Dl of figure 1. 

25' 
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We now take in fig. 1 a iempm'ature Ta' between the meltÎng 
point l's anel the point of maximum tempm'allll'e TN. T,he sat~ll'ation 
and vapolll' saturalÏon curve under their own vapour pressnres, 
corresponding to this temperatnre, are -partIy dl'awIJ ana. indicated 
by 4. alle of the liquid points of intersection is situateel between 
S anel R, the corresponeling vapoul' point of intersection between 
81 anel Nl' Fig. ,4 indicates the complete diagram. The points/and 
g as weU afl tIle points /1 and gl are sitnateel in conjunction as 
l'egards the line FF'. Whell fig. 3 passes into fig. 4, the point g 
faUs on the line FF'; this i,s the case at the minimum l1lelting point 
Ts. rfhe points g anel [/1 of this transition figure agree with the 
points 8 allel 8 1 of fig. 1. 

At the maximum temperatl1l'e TN the two satllration curves touch 
one anothel' in the point lV, the two vapour satlll'ation curyes in Nl' 
'Ve find the complete diagram jn fig. 5. At th is tempel'ature, thel'e
fore, on1y one single solntion lV exists, saturated under its own 
vapom pressure with F + F'; the corresponeling Yapom is l'Opl:e
sented by Nl' If we l'aise 1he tempel'ature still more, the two 
satnratioll- as weU as the two vaponr satul'ation-curves fall outside 
ea,ch other, t\nd finally disappeal'. The manner in which this takes 
place bas already been descl'ibed in commnnication 1. 

In dedncing eliagrams 2-5 we have based our al'guments princip
ally on fig. 1, in which the points F, F', 8 anel Dl are situated 
as in type 1. As we ha\'e seen befol'e, howevel', th at 12 types cau 
be distinguished, we silall noW' considel' fl'om another point of view 
the appearance of two satl1l'ation- aud two \'aponr saturation CUl'\'es 
nneler their own vaponr pl'essures. We shall namely distinguish 7 
chief groups with respect to the ternperature. We assume again in 
the flrst instance that the \'olnme of F + PI increases on ll1elting 
(congruent a.nel incongrnent). 'file points N, 8, and D are situated 

with respect fo one anoth~r as in ,'" -- ... 
I ~-- fig. 4 (VUl) and 1. 
t I. 'fhe temperatnre is lower than 
k tile maximum point of wblimation 

,k ~/, y' Tv. lt is casy io see that not· 

" on 1)' the two liquid points of 
, x intersection but a1so the two 
\ vapour-points of intersection are 

Fig. 2. 

sitllated in opposition as regal'ds 
the 1ine FF'. 

One of the many diagl'ams, satis
fying these conditions, is dl'awn in 
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fig. 2. The points F, F', land gare situatecl in this figure Îll sueh 
a way that they form the angulaL' points of a quadrila,teraJ, t.hey 
may, however, also form a tdangle, surrounding the point F or F'. 
Tbe same applies to the points F, F', gl anel 11' ' 

In additioll to the above mentioned instanees, the different cliagrams 
may yet still differ from one another with respect to the reactions 
which may take place in either of the two four-phase systems 
F + F' + L_+ G. For the system F + F' + liquid g + vapour gl' 
we distinguish tbe follo~ing cases: 

a. The point gl is situated within the triangle FF'g. 
Reaction: F + F' + L ;: G. 
b. The points form a quadrilateral ; the line Fgr intersects F'g. 
Reaction: F' + L ;:: F + G. 
c. The points form a qnadrilateral; the line l!~Cj intersects F' gr' 
Reaction: F + L ~ pi + G. 
cl. The point g is situatecl within the triangle FE' gl' 
Reaetion: L;:: F + P' + G. 
Fo!' the system P + F' + liquidj + vapoul'fj we may of comse 

distinguish the same cases. . 
If we -consider the above-mentioned reactions in the clireetion 

from 1eft io right, YapolU' is formeel, anel, therefore, the volume 
incl'eases. Tbe th ree-ph ase equilibria, vi'l1Îr.h are formeel, when the 
reactions take pJace ti'om left tO l'ight, exist thel'efol'e at lowel' tem
peratures, anel those which arc formeel wh en the reactions take place 
from right to left exist, thel'efore, at higher pressl1l'es tban the fom
phase equilibrium. Hence the following is easi]y decluceel: out of 
the point of intersection of tlle two saiuration CUl'\'es uncler their 
own vapour pressures, the pl'essure 

1. clecl'eases along both curves, when l'eaction a 
2. increases along the one curve and decreases along the olher, 

when reaction b or c 
3. incl'eases along both cllrves, when l'eaction cl ütkes place in 

the four-phase equilibrium. 
The sa_me of course appJies to both the vapour satllration curves 

uncler their own vapour pressures. ,As follows from the position of 
the points of intel'section in fig'. 2, tbe l'eactjon "a" is there assumed 
for the equilibrium P + pi + liquid g + vapclll' g p the reaction "cl" 
for the eqllilibrium F + F' + Iiqnidf + vapol1l' fl' rfhe pl'essl1l'c 
changes along tlle curves jn the yicinity of tbe points of il1tersection 
of this figl1re are in accordance wiih the previol1s considerations, 

It is evident that yet many other cases are possible, wllich c~n 
be obtainecl by combining the reactions a- cl, two at a time. Tt 
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should howevel' be leept in mind that in the immediate vicinity of 
the maximum point of sublimation only the reactions ft, b and- c 
can take place (compare the reaction sedes Al> BI and Cl)' Reaction 
cl can. take Jilace at a gl'ea,ter distance from this point only. 

We mayalso con si der the different cases fr om yet anothel' point 
of \'iew. For this purpose we take two satul'ation curves and their 
C'orresponding vapoUl' satUl'ation curves. We let these intersect one 
anothel' in such a wa,y, that the two< liquid points of intersection 
as weU as the two vapour points of intérsection are situated in 
oppo&ition with respect to the line FF'. 

If we consider stabIe conclitions only, merel,}' a -part of each curve 
will remain. We mar now distinguish several cases, accordinl?, as 
the points of maximum and minimum pres&ure are sitnated on the 
stable Ol' metastabll?' parts of these curves" and these wilt be in 
agreement with what has been said above. It is evident that for 
each stabIe or metastable point of maXImum or minimum presslll'e 
on a saturation curve there exists a stabJe Ol' metastable point on 
the correbponding vapour saturation curve. 

In fig. 2 the points of ma.ximl1m preSSl11'8 are indicated by x and 
x', the points of minimum pressure on the satnration curves by y 
and y'. The two curves intel'sect each other in fig. 2 in such a way 
that these four points ara stabIe, consequently the cOl'responding four 
points (not drawn in the figure) on the vapour saturation curves 
are also stabie. 

Il. 'The temperature is eqnal to fhe maximum point of sublima
tion Tn. 

The two liql1id points of ilIlersection are situated in opposition 
with respect to the line FF'; one of the vapour points of inter
section is situated on the li11e FF'. We imagine in fig. 2 Ol' 3 the 
point fft on the Jine FlJ'. When a congruent sublimation takes place, . 
gl is situated between the other two points, with an incongruent 
sub1imation F Ol' F' is situated there, 

I 
I , , 

Fig. 3. 

lIl. The temperalure is higher than the 
maximum point. of sublimation Tn, but 
10wer than the minimum melting point Ts . 

The two liquid points of intersection are 
situated in opposition with respect to the 
line lJJJ'; the two vapour points of inter
section are situated in conjunction with 
respect to that line. One of the nlany dia
gmms satisfyillg t.hese conditions is drawn 
in fig. 3. In tlte equilibrium F+F' +liquidg 
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+ vapoUl' gl> one of the l'eactions a - cl no longer tnkos pince; 
instend one of the reactions 

e) F+F';:L+G; f) F;::F'+L+G; g) F';:F+L+G 
takes p]ace. 

As follows from the positi~)J1 of the points g and gl in fig. 3, (h.e 
l'eaction e takes p]ace. Hence it follows ,that the pl'eSslU'e decl'eases 
from g a]ong the two cnrves. 

IV. The t~mperatur(} is equal to the minimum meltingpoint, Ts. 
The two vapour points are situated in conjunction with respect 

to the line FF'; one of tlle liquid points of intersection is situatec1 
on the line FF'. We shall caU this figure "fig. 3a". When a con
gruent melting takes pI ace, g is sinll1ted bet ween the othel' two 
points; when an incongruent melting takes place, F-or F' is situated 
there. 

We have seen before that the minimum melting point Ts of the 
complex F + F' can be lowel' than that of one ofthe two components 
F Ol' F' taken separately. I,magining in fig. 3a tbe satllcation curve 
of F to be exphased, then Ts is 100vel' than the minimum melting 
point of F; when both the saturation curves in fig. 3a are exphased, 
then Ts is 10wer than the minimum melting point of either of the 
two componnds F and F'. As the exphasec1 saturation curves are 
genel'al1y not very far removed from F and F', this last mentioned 
case can only OCClll' when the points F and F' are situatecl close 
to eacl! othel', that is if tbey cliffel' only a little in com positioll. 

V. The temperature is higher tban tbe minimum me1ting point, 
Ts, but 10wel' than the point of maximum temp61'atllre TN. 

The four points of intel'section are all situatecl on the same side 
,'_. - .. ...... of the line FF'. In fig. 4 one of the many , .... 

I possible cliagmms is drawn. As long as 
'.. the point !J is still situat€'cl in the vicinity 

,'1 
I Ti L~---"7I of the line l/F', reaction a camlOt take 
~ placein the four-phase equilibl'iumF+F' + 
\ liquid g + vapoul' gl> but insteacl one 

of the reactions b-d iakes place. As follows 
from the position of the points g and gl 
in fig. 4, the l'eaction that takes place 
is cl, therefol'e: L ~ F' + F' + G. 

Fig. 4. 'Vapoul' is formeel as the l'ettction 
proceecls fl'om left to l'igbt. Although in such a case the volmne 
genera.lly inrl'eases, in this pal'ticular instance the volume, however, 
clecl'eases. We ha\'e namely seen befol'e thai this fOl'mation of vaponr 
in points between lV ,tnd S takes plare wUb deCl'ease of volume. 
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As the tlu'ee-phase equilibria F + L + G and P' + L + Gare 
fOl'med here, when the reaction proceeds from left io right, boU! 
these equilibria, exibt undel' pressUl'es 10wer than those of the four-phase 
equilibrium. On both saturation curves_ lUlder their own vapour 
pl'essures, the pressure decl'eases therefore from the point g outwards. 

In the system F + F' + L + G the volume increases, of course, 
with the formation of vapour. _ 

VI. The tempel'ature is equat to the point of maximmIl tempm'ature TN· 
The two satnration curves under their own vapour presslll'es 

touch one another; the same applies to the two vaponr satu~ation 
curves. The two points of contact are situated on the same side of 
the line FF'. In fig. 5 one of the ma.ny possiblé cases has been _ 
dl'avm. As the point IV is generally situated in the vicinity of the 
line FF', consequently in the four-phase equilibrium reaction a does 
usualJy not take place, but instead one of the reactions b-cl 
takes place. 

". .. _- ........ 

Fig. 5, 

In fig, 5 the curves touch one another 
extel'nally. It is evident that they may 
also tOllrh one another internally, or that 
one or more of the four curves may be 
exphased. 

From our previous considerations it 
follows that, dudng areaction hetween 
the four phases of' the system F + F' + 
liquid N + vapoul' Nl> the volume l'emains 
constant. 

While the point of contact between two saturation curves under 
a constant pressure is sitnated on the line FF' (the only exceptions 

I 
being metastable pointE> of contact, which may be situated on the 
spinodal line, when the liquids separate into two layers), the point 
of contact of two saturationcurves under theil' own vapotll' pl'eS5Ul'eS 
is always situated outside the line FF'. 

VII. The temperature iE. higher than the point of maximum tem
pel'ature '1~v. 

The two saturation curves under theil' own vapoUl' pressUl'es 
neither intersect nol' touch eacIl other; the one is situated eithel' 
outsicle ol' completely round about the ot her. The same, of course 
applies to the two vapour saturation cur\'es undel' theil' own vapour 
pressmes. 

Fot' this pUl'pose we have decluced from fig. 1, that, at the maxi
mum temperature T,N the two saturation curves as weU as the two 
vapour satul'ationcurves under theil' own vapoul' pl'essures touch 

I 
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each other, anel also thai, the two points of contact aee not sitl1ated 
on the line joining F anel FI of the solid phase&. This aJso follows 
from the equations of these curves. I 

Tlle satl1l'ation curve undel;- its own vapour pressure is, as we 
have seen before [8 and 9J (U)J fixed by' 

[(,v-a) r + (y-{3) s] d,v + [(,v-a) s + (y - (3) t] dy = A . dP . (1) 
[(mI - ,v) r + Ü/I-Y) s] d,v + [(,!\ -a;) s + (YI-Y) t] dy = C . dP . (2) 

We may write for this, aftel' eliminating elP 
lCm-a) C-(,v1-,v) A (1'dm + scly) + ((y-{3)C-(Yl-y)A((sd,'l, + tdy)=O (3) 

For the saturation curve of FI und,:l' its own vapoul' pressllre we 
bave: 

f(,v -a') C-(,v1-,v) A'l (rd,v +sdy) +1(y-{3') C-(y l-Y) A ll(sda:+ tdy) = 0 (4) 

If the two saturation curves under their own vapour pl'essul'es 

touch one another, then, tor this point of contact, dy from (3) and 
d,v 

(4) must necessarily have the same value. This is the case when: 

(.v-a) C - (,v1-,v) A _ (y-{3) (] - (YI-Y) A 

(,;:-u') C-(.?J1-.v)A' -(y-{3') C-(Yl-y)A" 
. (5) 

If we substitute herein tbe values of A, A' and C we find aftel' 
l'eduction: 

nv + 1/' v' + 111, V + mI VI = O. . . (6) 

where n, n', In anel mI have the same values as in (6) (VIII). 
(6) is 110t satisfied' by a point on the line FF'; in tllls case, 

namely 11/ 1 becomes = 0, anel consequent]y, we should have to 
satisfy, at the same time: 

n v + n' v' + m V = 0 . (7) 

As the value of the nrst part of (7) IS, 11owe\ el', dependent on 
the "olumes of the th ree phases F, F' allel L, consequentl}' (7) is 
usually not satisnecl. This aJso follows from the meaning of the th'st 
part of (7); tItis, namely, l'epl'esents the change of volume which 
takes place in the minimum melting point of t11e complex F + F', 
and this is, of course, only in highly exceptional cases equivalent 
to zero. 

The tJi'st part of (6) repl'esents, as we luwe seen before, the 
change of volume which takes place in a l'eaction in the four-phase 
sJ'stem ]i' + E' + L + G. In agreement with pl'evious considera.
tions consequen~ly, we see that two satul'ation curves uncler theil' 
OW11 vapoUl' pressures touch, if the fOUl'-phase reaction takes pJace 
witllOut change of volume. 

If the conclition is calculnted thnt two "apom' saturation curves 
may touch, then a form is obtainecl, which is deduced from (6) by 
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substituting thel'ein <'VI' YI,and VJ fol' (V, Y and V, and vice versa: 
In this way condition (6) is again obtained. From this follows: If 
two satmation curves under their own vapoU!' pl'eSsUl'es touch each 
other, then th811' corresponding vapour satnration curves must also 
touch, und vice versa. This is the case when tbe four pbase reaction 
takes place without change of volume. ( 

When considermg figs. 2-5 we have supposed that in the four-
phase systems al ways a fonr-phase reaction takes place As a tran
sition 1l1stance a thl'ee phase reaction may, 110wever, aÏso take p]ace. 

If we lImit o Lll"selves to sucll reactions taking place bet ween 
liquid, vapour and olie of the solid bodies, then we have: h) 

F + L ~ G i) L ~ F + G j) F~ 1. + G kj F' + L ~ G l) L ~ 
F' + G m) F';: L + G. 

In the fonr-phase equilIbrium F + F' + liquid [I + vapour [11 

(figs 2, 3 and 4) l'eactlOn h, i or J takes place, if the p~ints F, [I 

and [IJ are situated in a straight lme. Readion h takes place if tbe 
pomt [Ju reaction i if the point [I, and reaction i if the point F is 
sitn~ted between the OtlJ~l' two points. 

If, howevel', the th1'ee points F, [land [IJ are in a straight line, 
then the pl'essure fol' the system F + liquid [I + vapour gl wiII be 
a maximnm or minimum, as we have seen before, The point g 
will t11en be tbe point of maximum or minimum p1'esslH'e for the 
satmatioll Clll'Ve of F, the point [IJ snch a one fol' tbe vapOlU'Satll
ra,tion curvE' lUlder its own vapour pressul'e. Oonsequently in fig. 
2 the point [I coincIdes with the point Y or the point f with tbe 
point aJ. 

The previons c0l1Sidel'ahons mayalso be expl'essed tlms: wben in 
the equihbrium F + P' + L + G one of tbe thl'ee-phase l'eactions 
h-m takes plaee, a point of maximum Ol' minimum pressnre of a 
satul'ation curve is situated on the liquid curve of this equilibrium, 
and a similar point of the vapour saturation curve unde!.' its own 
vapoUl' pressure OH the vapoul' curve of th is equilibrium. 

In connection with the previously deduced properties (communi
cation VIII) we tind, consequently, that if in a four phase equili
brium F + F' + L + G a three-phase reaction takes place between 
liquid, gas and one of tile solid bodies then : ' 

1. the four-phase curve, the limit cnrve of tbis compound anel 
the &olution path of this compound belonging to this point will touch 
one another in the P, T-diagl'am. 

2. in the concentration diagram on Lhe liqnid curve of the fom 
p11ase eqnilibrium a point of maximnm Ol' minimum pl'essnre of the 
satnl'ation curve of t11e compound will be sitllated, and on the 
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vapom curve of this eql1Ihbrinm a similal' point of the Yapour 
saturation curve under its own vapour pressure. 

If one of the properties mentioned under 1. or 2. appears, then, 
l'easoning backwards, the three-phase reaction, mentioned vJbove, 
will also take place in the four-phase equilibrium. 

Above we have considered only the case that the volume increases 
at the congruent or incongruent melting of the complex F + F' ; 
corresponding properties make their appearance when the volume 
decreases. These the readel' can easily deduce for himseJf. 

In the same way in which we cledll<'ecl above tlle properties or 
two saturation- and vapout' saturation curves under theil' own vapour 
pl'essures, the reader can considel' the appearance oftwo boilingpoint 
curves and their eorresponding vapour curves . 

. , 

Astronomy. - "On the constancy of the velocity of light". By 
Prof. W. DE SITTER. 

In my communication to the meeting of February of this year 
(see these Proceedings, Vol Hi, page 1297) I pointed out that the 
existence of 'spectroscopic doubles whose motion obeys the laws of 
KEPLER, is incom]Jatible with the theol'y of RITZ, while in figreement 
with that of LORENTZ. 

Since then Messrs. P. GUTHNICK 1) fincl E. FREUNDLlCR 2) bave 
brought fOl'wa,rd the hypothesis that the velocity of light might 
dep end on the veloclty of thè souree in a manner differing from the 
simple addition postulated by the theory of RITZ. The most simple 

'hypotilesis would be 
v = C + Xlt, 

where v is tile velocity of light emitted by a SOlll'ce having the 
velocity u. The pl'oblem then is no longer to decide whethel' % = 0 
Ol' % = 1, intel'mediate "alues being exclucled, bnt to asslgn an 
npper limit to ". '. 

We have then, using the notations of my former paper 
t:" 

a= X-. 
c2 

If the tl'ue or bIt is a circle, then tl1e equation (1) becomes: 
231 

n = ncos - (t -t) (1) o l' 0 

If x is ver)' smaIl we find fol' the equation (2) the foIlowing 
approximate expression 

1) Astronomische Kriterien flir dw UnublMngigkeit del' F'ortpl.ll1zungsgeschwindi!~
keit des Lichtes von der Bewegung del' Lichtquelle, Astl'. Nachl'. 4.670 (195, 265). 

2) ZUl' Jhage dèr Konstanz der Lichtgeschwll1dlgkeit, Physik. Zeitsclll. 14, 835. 


